
Rank Player Name Tier Notes

1 Andre Johnson, WR 1 Top reciever for the NFL's leading passer in 2009 (Matt Schaub)

2 Larry Fitzgerald, WR 1 Would rival AJ for top spot if Warner was under center instead of Leinart

3 Reggie Wayne, WR 1 Wayne is good for 80+ receptions and 10 TDs each year, but he isn't a sexy pick

4 Miles Austin, WR 1 Adding Dez Bryan should keep many double teams off Austin

5 Roddy White, WR 1 Another unsexy pick, White is as solid as they come, more valuable in PPR leagues

6 Randy Moss, WR 1 Question marks for the rest of the WR corps, and his age, devalue Moss a bit for me

7 Brandon Marshall, WR 1 A strong rushing game will keep safeties occupied when Marshall goes deep

8 Calvin Johnson, WR 1 We keep waiting for him , this may be his last chance to prove himself as a top 5 fantasy WR

9 Steve Smith (NYG), WR 2 PPR Dominator might as well been his middle name last year

10 Marques Colston, WR 2 A physical freak, Colston is supremely gifted but is one of many options in New Orleans

11 Sidney Rice, WR 2 Injury questions could slow Rice in preseason prep; keep an eye on the Favre situation

12 Michael Crabtree, WR 2 Now with a training camp under his belt, Crabtree will excel…He has the most upside of any WR

13 Chad Ochocinco, WR 2 Chad will benefit from adding Antonio Bryant and T.O. in the offseason13 Chad Ochocinco, WR 2 Chad will benefit from adding Antonio Bryant and T.O. in the offseason

14 DeSean Jackson, WR 2 Maturity may be an issue...I'm not 100% confident in Kolb to duplicate McNabb's deep pass

15 Greg Jennings, WR 2 Jennings fights for catches with Donald Driver, but is still the #1 option for A-Rod

16 Percy Harvin, WR 2 His versatility is maddening for defenses in reality, but in fantasy he's just a #2 receiver

17 Dwayne Bowe, WR 3 Bowe has the talent to lead the Chiefs, but does he have the maturity?  We'll see.

18 Steve Smith (CAR), WR 3 I've never been a fan of Smith, even moreso this year with quarterback questions

19 Anquan Boldin, WR 3 Boldin has never shouldered the full load, so we'll have to wait and see if he can handle it

20 Mike Sims-Walker, WR 3 Sims-Walker emerged as a bright spot for the Jags last year…He'll continue to improve

21 Donald Driver, WR 3 Driver is near retirement, but still puts up decent fantasy numbers…Expect a dropoff in '10

22 Derrick Mason, WR 3 Mason will benefit from sliding to #2 behind Boldin…I'd take him higher in PPR leagues

23 Hines Ward, WR 3 Holmes is gone, Roethlisberger is suspended…Look for Ward to rack up short yardage catches

24 Santonio Holmes, WR 3 If he weren't suspended for the beginning of the season, he'd be rated even higher

25 Robert Meachem, WR 3 His 9 TDs in '09 are a façade…He had 10 games with less than 2 catches…Great potential though

26 Santana Moss, WR 3 Should quickly become McNabb's preferred deep threat

27 T.J. Houshmandzadeh, WR 3 Expectations exceeded production in Seattle last year for T.J….Still valuable in PPR leagues

28 Vincent Jackson, WR 3 Suspension  and possible hold out knock him down about 20 spots in my rankings



29 Lee Evans, WR 3 It's about time we hit a Bills receiver…Somebody has to catch the ball and it will be Evans

30 Mario Manningham, WR 3 Manningham>Nicks from a fantasy perspective since he'll probably be playing from the slot

31 Johnny Knox, WR 3 The Bears will feature Mike Martz's offense and I think that equals a breakout for Knox

32 Wes Welker, WR 3 High-risk, high-reward after his serious knee injury…I'll take the chance though

33 Pierre Garcon, WR 3 Garcon has some stiff competition from Gonzalez and Collie, but he's my pick for the #2 spot

34 Jeremy Maclin, WR 3 If McNabb was still in town, Maclin would be higher, but his talent may be wasted with Kolb

35 Malcom Floyd, WR 3 Jackson's suspension ups Floyd's value, at least for the first 4-6 games of the season

36 Hakeem Nicks, WR 3 Nicks will become a great pro, but it'll take some time to establish his fantasy niche

37 Nate Burleson, WR 3 Burleson will benefit from the double teams on Calvin Johnson and Stafford's development

38 Devin Aromashodu, WR 4 Aromashodu will have a large role in the Bears' new offense, but needs more time to develop

39 Terrell Owens, WR 4 Joining the Bengals moves Owens back onto fantasy football radar

40 Arrelious Benn, WR 4 Antonio Bryant's Tampa departure leaves rooke Benn as the likely #1 receiver

41 Kevin Walter, WR 4 Some injury concerns keep Walter from being valued higher like some pass heavy #2 WRS

42 Eddie Royal, WR 4 A great rookie year was overshadowed by a dismal sophomore season…Expect middling stats

43 Chris Chambers, WR 4 If Bowe falters, Chambers will be the beneficiary…Getting older but still a deep threat (16.9 ypc)

44 Jabar Gaffney, WR 4 Royal's foil in Denver, Gaffney will get catches by default since there aren't many other options

45 Braylon Edwards, WR 4 Still an enigma, Edwards drops too many balls and doesn't play up to his tremendous talent

46 Steve Breaston, WR 4 Breaston had a 1,000 yard season in '08 as the Cards #3, I expect the same production in 2010

47 Davone Bess, WR 4 Ranked this high for his PPR prowess, Bess will be a late round sleeper in most leagues 

48 Austin Collie, WR 4 Collie shined in Gonzalez's absence, but will likely slide back to 4th on the depth chart

49 Chaz Schilens, WR 4 Missed 8 games in '09, but returned as the Raiders best WR…Campbell is an obvious upgrade

50 Devery Henderson, WR 4 Overshadowed at times by Meachem, Henderson still finished with respectable numbers (51, 804)50 Devery Henderson, WR 4 Overshadowed at times by Meachem, Henderson still finished with respectable numbers (51, 804)

51 Mike Wallace, WR 4 Ward is getting older and Holmes is gone, so it's Wallace's time to prove his worth

52 Roy Williams, WR 4 A solid redzone threat, Williams' allows his fragile personality to affect his play elsewhere

53 Devin Hester, WR 4 Hester's big play ability makes him draftable, but he's inconsistent and still only a matchup play

54 Anthony Gonzalez, WR 4 He'll likely win his job back, but his season ending injury leaves questions for me

55 Dez Bryant, WR 4 If he didn't get injured in the pre-season, he would be rated higher

56 Demaryius Thomas, WR 4 There isn't much in front of him in Denver, but can he overcome injury to a starting spot?

57 Kenny Britt, WR 4 My favorite Titans' wide receiver, but Britt had a bad offseason thus far in 2010

58 Early Doucet, WR 4 The days of the Cards 3rd receiver being a fantasy impact have retired with Warner

59 Bernard Berrian, WR 4 If Favre returns, the Vikings offense can sustain three wide receivers

60 Jerricho Cotchery, WR 4 Cotchery's value will be higher while Holmes is suspended, but will drop after

61 Darrius Heyward-Bey, WR 5 Valued solely on his potential and Campbell's addition, Heyward-Bey could surprise

62 Jacoby Jones, WR 5 A sleeper in most leagues, Jones could emerge as an outside reciever, moving Walter inside

63 Louis Murphy, WR 5 Showed flashes in 2009, Murphy will likely be the third receiver on a mediocre offense

64 Earl Bennett, WR 5 1 of only 2 teams with 4 WRs ranked, Bennett is here only because his competition isn't great

65 Michael Jenkins, WR 5 An undervalued receiver, Jenkins could be a steal if Matt Ryan develops in his third year



66 Devin Thomas, WR 5 He'll be battling with Joey Galloway and Malcolm Kelly for catches, but he's got more upside

67 Josh Cribbs, WR 5 Jack-of-all-trades, master of none…Cribbs is worthy if you're league awards return points

68 Donnie Avery, WR 5 Despite the horrific QB play, Avery managed six games with 4+ catches and 5 TDs

69 Antonio Bryant, WR 5 The #1 in Tampa last year, Bryant moves into a more comfortable #2 role in Cinci

70 Mohamed Massaquoi, WR 5 Massaquoi will catch a majority of Delhomme's passes that aren't caught by the defense

71 Golden Tate, WR 5 Carroll knows Tate well from their NCAA days...Tate could find the starting lineup

72 Dexter McCluster, WR 5 Percy Harvin + Wes Welker = McCluster…He's undersized but very versatile

73 James Jones, WR 5 Patiently awaiting for Driver to retire so he can take over the starting spot

74 Torry Holt, WR 5 Could start on the outside opposite Moss, Holt will be the least of the defense's worries

75 Julian Edelman, WR 5 Former college QB took over well for Welker when needed…May lose his spot now though

Tier
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True blue-chip player…A can't miss player at the position…Don't hesitate to draft this player given the opportunity

Explanation

Handcuffs and role players, Tier 5 players won't make your starting lineup except once or twice during the year

Backups with upside, Tier 4 players do have negatives but could prove to be valuable matchup plays

Good #2 starter at the position that could be used as a #1 in a pinch during bye weeks or injury

Definite #1 starter for the position…Not quite the value as Tier 1 players, but will be available later in the First through Third rounds


